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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The school has been gradually taking on additional
functions in community life over the past several gen¬
erations,

It no longer confine s its efforts to academic

efforts but has branched out

to take over as a residual

function many duties which were formerly those of the
home.

It has become the foster parent of many students,

teaching them not only the three ,,R,sn but also guiding
them along in paths which will mould good character traits,
build good citizenship and help them to better fit themselves
into the complex civilization which they face upon gradu¬
ation,

In order to meet these new responsibilities the

schools have had to make greater use of their personnel
and facilities,

throw open their doors during the evening to

adults and youth, and actively work with the community not
as just an educational center but as an integral in the
everyday life of all citizens--particularly in the field of
recreation.
Recreation.in Community Life - Part of our American
heritage is recreation.
the box socials,

The old time barn raising parties,

and the corn husking bees still find their

way into the conversations of rural folk.
generations ago,

As recently as two

the majority of homes and communities worked

and played as units--each contributing to the other.
home,

In the

the family made the most of its limited recreational

resources to bring relaxation into its hard everyday life.
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Taffy pulls,

the making of samplers and quilts,

singing

around the fireside and reading aloud were activities found
in the home*

The community acted as a large family in plan¬

ning its programs to include all within its boundaries*
Families would travel miles by horse and buggy or on foot to
attend meetings or socials of a community nature.

The school,

as an educational unit, did not actively engage in the pro¬
motion of recreational activities on the premise that it was
not an organization which had any business engaging in'
pleasure and it could not promote such without hindrance to
its own program.
In early days,

the school was not the place to promote

and carry out recreational programs.

The home and the commu¬

nity were carrying out that part of the individuals needs end
doing an excellent job.

However,

changing civilization has

brought about conditions which dictate that the school enter
the picture of recreation.
Changes which have brought recreation to the school - The
movement of farm populations to urban areas to meet the demands
of industry has changed drastically the old picture of
American life.

The father of the home is often not the sole

means of support for the family.

The mother and often other

members of the family are employed and contribute to the
maintenance of the home.

Because of this new kind of life,

the family can no longer operate as it used to do in former
years.

It may be that the family does not meet as a unit

except on rare occasions such as going to church or eating a
Sunday dinner.

i

It is even possible that such occasions

as these are not family affairs if members of the family are
separated physically by different occupations and scattered
about a large city.

This physical separation,

combined with

the different interests which members of the family build up
in connection with their many outside contacts even farther
separates and breaks up the family unit.

The family unit of

today is a far cry from what is glibly referred to as the
"Good old American Home" and one of the bulwarks which is
being built against this transition is recreation.

The schools

have had to take over much of the education which was formerly
duties of the home.

Recreation and use of leisure time fall

within the new responsibilities.
Perhaps the greatest pressure brought upon the schools
to take on this additional responsibility has been brought
about by the community itself.

Realizing the need for

recreation and guidance is the use of leisure time for its
youth, many communities have adopted recreational programs.
In that the organization and promotion of such programs involves
the handling of youngsters,

it is only natural the schools

have been called upon to enlist their aid.

Also,

the fact

that for many years the school buildings had been used but a
fraction of their potential use as public buildings, it was
only natural in the search for public buildings for recreational
programs that the school buildings were considered.

It has

not been easy for schools to take on the responsibility of
recreation in community life and many schools still have not

taken the first step.

However, many schools are far advanced

in taking the lead in this new venture by giving of time in
their buildings and use of their personnel and facilities for
community recreation.
The degree in which schools have entered into recreational
programs - The fact that many schools have taken the lead in
cooperating in recreational programs brings out the question
of to what degree and how many of our schools today are taking
part to this recent innovation in our school systems.

-^he

fact that organizations use the school buildings for meeting
places and that school teachers are appearing in recreational
programs not directly connected with academic duties leads to
t

the belief that the schools are engaged more actively in
recreational programs outside of their usual academic pursuits
than is commonly believed.

In order to bring out this changing

picture in education a survey to determine the use of school
personnel and facilities,

outside of school time, was made.

Limitations of the scope of this survey - In order to
give a universal oicture of the recreational use of public
school personnel and facilities outside of school time, it
would be necessary to include all public schools in the United
States.

However,

this procedure was not possible for several

reasons the most obvious being th.-it to conduct such a broad
survey would, be beyond the limitations of one individual.

It

was possible to make a survey of one state and to draw certain
conclusions from the results which although not necessarily

giving a total picture of school participation in the United
States,

can and do give a better insight to a change which

is going on in the field of education.

The limitation of

this survey with regard to findings are considerable because
the survey was conducted through the mails instead of through
personal interview.

Had it been physically possible to con¬

duct this survey by personal interview the findings would have
been much more complete.

The school systems replying to the

survey sent to them were those schools which were representative
of large districts.

Undoubtedly many of the smaller schools

not replying to the survey have little or no active part in
community recreation as such.

However, a personal interview

with representatives of these smaller communities might have
brought out information which would have shed more light upon
their place in the picture as a whole.

Massachusetts, the

state in which the survey was made, probably does not give a
picture which can be interpreted nationally because educational
traditions are more firmly embedded here than in the more
western states where educational tradition is not a mark of
distinction and where the more progressive educational trends
have been more easily accepted.
•assumptions in this study - In ca.ses where a town failed
»

to answer its survey sheet,

it has been assumed that there is

no use of school personnel or facilities outside of school
hours.

It Is also assumed that since many schools are under

the supervision of one school superintendent, there was some
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duplication in survey sheets sent out thus causing it to
appear that fewer schools have nothing to do with recreational
activities outside of school hours than is indicated by the
number of survey sheets returned.

CHAPTER II
OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE
Statement of problem - To find out to vyhat extent public
school personnel and facilities are used, outside of school
time,

for purposes of recreation in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.
Material and subjects - The school systems of Massachusetts
provided the material and subject matter presented in this
problem.

There were one hundred and four public school super¬

intendents who filled in the questionnaires which were sent
to e a ch t own ship •
Definition of terms
1.

Public school personnel--all those persons employed by
the school system for the purpose of teaching or adminis¬
tering the educational program.

2.

Public school facilities--all equipment and buildings under
the jurisdiction of the public school system.

3.

Outside school time—those periods which are not included
in the academic program or those periods which are a part
of the regular program of physical education.
General procedure - A questionnaire was sent to each town¬

ship in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to be filled out by
the superintendent.

Out of a total of 210 questionnaires sent

out, 104 were returned.

It was realized that many superinten¬

dents were in charge of several schools and that there was a
possibility of duplication.

Also,

the fact that many school

■.y
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systems have not yet entered Into recreational programs
outside of their school hours meant that there would be
nothing to fill in on the questionnaire of value to the
problem,

therefore,

it was nt expected that the return

of questionnaires would be high.

Actually,

the problem

is more concerned with what schools are doing in recre¬
ation than what they are not doing.

However, it was also

felt that all schools which were progressive in this new
venture into the field of recreation would be eager to
fill out and return the questionnaire.

The returned

questionnaires were consolidated and put into tabular
form,

analized,

and diagramed in charts to aid in the

completion of this study.

*» •

(

CHAPTER III
TOWNS AND CITIES
ANSWERING QUESTIONNAIRE

—

CHAPTER III
TOWNS AND CITIES ANSWERING QUESTIONNAIRE
General Statement about towns and cities answering; The towns and cities which answered the questionnaire v/ere
predominately those which can be considered as larger than
normal.

There were four school systems which had an enrollment

of over ten thousand students In grades one through twelve,
and only one school which had an enrollment of under one
hundred.

In the main,

the majority of schools represented in

this survey have an enrollment of between five hundred and five
thousand although there were fifteen schools which exceeded the
five thousand mark as shown in -figure 1.

..I
yli/wre 1. .ihovlr.,' (<• v pent
to ••n!*oll:n> rit.

'
cl'

i I C• t• n 1.i**•
-choo] s Hn.i».’.:r 1 nir

survey occr-rdtni:

15

Effect of Enrollment on Survey - The fact that the
majority of the schools answering the questionnaire had large
enrollments naturally has an effect upon the results shown in
this survey.

For one thing,

it has the effect of not presenting

the picture of the small community school.

Only 20 per cent

of the schools responding to the survey had a school enroll¬
ment of less than 500 pupils.

This indicates that either the

smaller schools did little or nothing with recreation as far
as personnel and facilities are concerned or that they failed
to fill out and return the questionnaire.

Practically all of

the schools answering the questionnaire had some program of
recreation either connected with the school directly or
indirectly with the recreation department of the community.
Therefore, it might be assumed that the main reason for failure
to reply on the part of the smaller schools was due to the fact
that they felt there was no recreational program connected with
their school.

However,

it is felt that the true picture of

recreational activity in such schools as those not answering
the survey is not shown because all schools regardless of
size must have something on their program of a recreational
nature even if only to the extent of playground activities out
in the school yard,

supervised by the teacher,

^lso, it is

highly improbable that any school building in Massachusetts
is used for only school classes and nothing else.

There are

probably meetings held occasionally if by no other organization

than the P.T.A.

In small communities the school buildings

often constitute the only public building adequate in size
for a meeting.
In figure 2 it is shown that only 15 per cent of the
schools answering the survey were in communities where there
were full time recreational directors and that 50 per cent
were in communities where there were no recreational directors.
The fact that 50 per cent of the communities had either full
time or part time recreational directors indicated that the
selections of schools answering the survey had not only a
larger percentage of recreational directors for their group
compared to the state average but also compared to the
national average which is far below 50 per cent.
Most of the communities answering the survey were proud
of their connection with recreation and not only ansv/ered the
questions required, but also ventured to add remarks as
sup: lement.

This fact substantiates the feeling that the

schools answering the survey were those which had a program
of recreation which incorporated personnel and facilities
because they were proud of what they were doing,

and that

those schools failing to answer failed to do so because
they felt that they were not in the picture as far as
recreation was concerned.
The schools answering the survey came from fairly well
equipped communities relative to recreation.

As shown'
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shew 1 nr: the perc»'rt;.j.*e of school.*? bavin*
•iroctors In t nrir con-nr l tl-is.

As shown in Figure 5,

recr-nt'cn

all of the communities except two had

some sort of an athletic field.

Many of the communities
¥

had more than one field.

Playgrounds were maintained by

91 per cent of the communities and,
cent had. swimming pools.
74 per cent,

surprisingly, 53 per

Tennis courts were owned by

and 23 per cent had recreation buildings.
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The school systems were also well provided with
equipment.

Only 15 per cent of the schools indicated that

they had no gyms in the schools plant.

This did not mean,

that they had access to no gymnasium because several indi¬
cated that the town hall or some other community building
was used for this purpose.

#

Special school rooms were owned
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by 47 per cent--over 78 per cent had either sound projectors
or movie projectors.

Less than 2 per cent of the schools

were so poorly equipped that according to the survey,

they

would have difficulty operating.
In general,

the schools and communities answering this

survey were not only large schools and communities but also
very well provided with necessities for school and community
recreation.

The fact that 50 per cent of the communities

had not a recreational director did not mean that there was
no recreational supervision in the community, because most
of the communities indicating no recreational director
indicated on their sections of the questionnaire that they
had playground instructors,

athletic directors,

in charge of recreational programs.

and others

CHAPTER IV
TYPES OF FACILITIES I.'iADE AVAILABLE FOR RECREATION
BY SCHOOL SYSTEMS
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CHAPTER IV
TYPES OF FACILITIES MADE AVAILABLE FOR RECREATION
BY SCHOOL SYSTEMS
Almost without exception, each school system allowed the
use of some of its athletic equipment and facilities as shown
in

Figure 4.

The general use of the gym for recreational

purposes was high, with 35 per cent of the school systems
answering the questionnaire,
limited use of their gym.

indicating that they allowed

Most of these schools had special

rules governing the use of the gym and limited its use to
organizations, never for private use.
The use of their athletic fields in 70 per cent of the
schools also allowed for recre tion in summer programs--again
limiting the use of the fields as in the case of the gymnasiums
to organizations and municipal programs.

There were no schools

which did not have an athletic field available to them for
their own use.
It is interesting to note that 33 per cent of the school
systems allow the use of athletic eoyiipment in recreation
programs.
programs,

Although limited to organizations and municipal
this equipment v/as lent for recreational purposes—

this equipment did not include uniforms, but it did include
volly balls, baseballs, bats, nets, footballs (used), soccer
balls (used), baseball bats and small equipment which could
be checked out.

One comment which was made by one community

school system was to the effect that this equipment was tax¬
payers property and it was only right that it should be
used in recreational programs.

• ■•» , —-
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There were playgrounds In 91 per cent of all the school
systems, but only 27 per cent allowed the use of them for
recreational purposes.

How they limit the use of thes©
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playgrounds is not clear--one community mentioned that
swings were removed during the summer vacation because
of the high accident hazard of swings.

Others indicated

that they felt that playground equipment was too dangerous
without supervision to allow general use.

All of the play¬

grounds used for recreation were part of a supervised program.
Use of School Facilities for Recreation: The use of school
facilities for recreation was by no means universal as shown
in Figure 5.

However,

it is interesting to note that over

50 per cent of the schools answering the survey used their
facilities for recreation during the evenings.

ueek days

and Saturdays followed closely indicating more than 40 per
cent use.

Y/eek-ends,

special occasions and summer vacations

showed relatively little use of school facilities.

The

school facilities used most often in this case were play¬
ground equipment and athletic fields.
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CHAPTER V
USE OF SCHOOLS 3Y COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATIONS

CHAPTER V
USE OP SCHOOLS BY COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
All of the schools answering the questionnaire allowed
the use of rooirs by one or more organizations during the
course of the school year as shown in Figure 6,

Naturally,

the P*T.A* used these facilities more consistantly than
other organizations, however, organizations such as the
Boy Scouts,

and the Girl Scouts came very close*
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No school system indicated that it would not allow the use
of its rooms

to these or any other public organization—the

only reason that many of these organizations did not meet in
the school was that there were other adequate meeting places.
Some of the other organizations meeting in school rooms were
the following:

Veterans organazations,

Fees Charged for Sole Use:
in the

Womens Clubs,

etcetera.

There were few differences

conditions governing the use of these school rooms.

A small charge was made by 51 per cent of the school systems
for janitor fee--the size of the fee depending upon the room
used end the nature of the meeting and whether or not there
was an admittance

fee.

While 50 per cent of the

required separate approval for each meeting,

schools

only 9 per cent

of the schools charged the same fee for all groups.
Use of Schools During the Week:
shown that,

again as

In ^igure 7 it is

in the case of School Facility use,

school buildings are used for recreation mainly during the
week-days.

Most of the schools comment upon the; use of

school buildings over weekends,
occasions,
because,

indicated that it involved

at these times,

employee to

vacations,

and special

an inconvenience

it was difficult to get a school

supervise the ac ivity and the substitute
»

employee s or those people in charge or organizations using
the schools in off hours were not generally satisfactory.
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Use of Special Equipment;

In 56 per cent of the school

systems the use of either public address systems or movie
projectors was allowed for recreational purposes.
of these

The use

systems required in general an experienced operator

representing an organization before the loan could be made.
There were many comments about the use of this equipment by
outside organizations,

^ll of these

comments pointed out

the fact that continued use of this type of equipment by
different individuals regardless of their experience seemed

to cause unoue breakdowns.
was to make

Their solution to this problem

a ruling that only one operator could

operate

the machines--in this way they claim to ha~e sol ed most of
their breakdowns.

Organizations borrowing the equipment had

to use the school operator or the equipment was not sent out.
One of the

finer courtesies extended to the public for

recreation by the school systems was
rooms,

class rooms,

the use of special school

machine shops and manual training rooms.

In 47 per cent of the schools the use of class rooms
special rooms was permitted for recreational use.
of the

term "recreation" is broad in this case,

and

The use

being extended

to include special classes for adults and organization meetings.
The use of machine shop and manual training rooms was
permitted by 13 per cent of the

schools and naturally their

use was limited to times when supervised.

Several communities

Include*:, shop work as only a ra?:*t of their recreational
program for adults using the school facilities.

CHAPTER VI
U3L OF SCHOOL PERSONNEL IN RECREATION

CHAPTER VI
USE OP SCHOOL PERSONNEL IN RECREATION
There

seemed to be a reluctance on the part of schools

to encourage teachers to take part In a recreational program.
The general feeling was that recreation was not a function
of the

school and that the teacher had enough to do without

taking on additional responsibilities.

Most of the schools

which commented on this subject had the problem of crowded
class rooms and too few teachers to perform the regular
duties ordinarily required.
Student teacher Relationships in Recreation:

There have been

problems with regard to teacher-pupil relationships with the
idea presented that the teacher has to maintain discipline in
the clas3 room and that taking part in an informal recreational
program does not help in the classroom. However, many of the
schools feel that this Is no problem and according to the
survey,

over 25 per cent of the schools give their teachers

recreational responsibilities
work,

as

a regular part of their

and in 54 communities teachers

can sugment

tneir

regular salaries by taking recreational jobs during the
school year on a part tiine basis and also during the summer
on full time.
Most of the schools answering the

survey admitted the

use of teachers In recreation for school activities
dramatics work,

such as

chorus, public speaking and club work,

of these activities mentioned arc of course,

■rtll

recreation in

■v ,

• -. i n,..r.

-2S-

the broader sense*

The schools did not feel

that partici¬

pation of the staff in this type of recreation presented
any problem.

There seems to be a definite feeling on the

part of many schools

that recreational activities have to

do with the big muscle sports and general fun making of a
non-educational and frivilous nature.
Summer Employment in Recreation for Teachers:
in recreation for teachers were numerous
was indicated that this

°ummer positions

and in many cases it

summer employment was used to

augment regular salaries.

This does not mean that teachers

are required to take this summer employment as part of their
job but it does mean that, a teacher who wishes to earn extra
money has the opportunity to do so if he or she wonts to
work in recreation.
The opportunities for summer work were naturally not as
many in the smaller communities as were in the
Hov.rever,

city areas.

many of the small communities did hire teachers for

coaching jobs on the local baseball team or for taking charge
of a small community center which ran through the summer.
In

the case of the small community,

opportunity to work full time,

only one person had the

there was usually a provision

for some part time work.
The larger communities and cities had numerous oppor¬
tunities

for teacher employment in their recreation program

during the
choice

jobs

summer.

^he

as a rule,

jobs which were provided were not the
i.e.,

recreation director,

but were

30-
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more often jobs such as playground instructor,
coach.

ii'omen teachers

playground instructors

or athletic

filler most of the positions of
and craft instructors.

The parti-

i

cipation in the playground and craft activities is usually
by the younger age group and r/omen work out better than do
men,

although this is not always the case.
Of all the positions open to teachers

employment,

for summer

only 19 per cent of the teachers became recrea¬

tion directors,

indicated in Figure 8.
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I-’lgure 6. Sunir.er positions available to t«;ichers shewing
the position nn<i p rcentni'-1 of t'.:->ch«rs so employed.

Those who did become recreational directors were located in
the rural and small community areas and were usually the only
ones on the recreation staff.

They had to not only plan the

whole program but they also had to carry it out.

A recreation

51-

-

director in a small

community not only has a more difficult

job to perform but also receives less pay than does the
teacher working in a municipal
sons for this discrepancy,

job.

There

are

several rea¬

the more obvious being that the

rural school systems lias no standard pay scale for summer
employment.
service

For instance it often happens that a local

club donates

several hundred dollars for a recreation

program during the summer;

this donation is the salary of

the person employed with no arrangement for work on an hourly
basis or any particular wage scale.

The larger communities

do have recreatiohal budgets and set standards of pay with
regualr hours of work and unless the donation of funds for
the recreational director in the rural area is surprisingly
liberal,

the teacher working as a craft instructor in a city

park can do much better financially.
Playground supervisors are more in demand than are any
of the other types of summer recreational employment.
all the summer
»

jobs filled by teachers,

55 per cent were

,

playground supervisors.

This type of work is

management of playground equipment,
hours,

Of

etcetera.

games,

concerned with

nature lore story

Almost a third of the teachers holding

summer recreational jobs worked in the capacity of athletic
director,

a job which resolves itself into coaching the

summer baseball team.
It is interesting to note that almost 50 per cent of
the school systems

contributed to the salaries of teacners

doing recreation work against 39 per cent of the Recreation
Departments
systems

contributing (see Figure 9).

Of the school

contributing to recreational work for their teachers,

60 per cent considered it a regular part of the teachers'
duty and 40 per cent considered it an opportunity for the
teacher to increase the salary.

j-’lnir';
• :’hovl nr ho
r c■ itier..

-

t.** f,'i ‘

ir-’ pale! Tor work In

CHAPTER VII
GENERAL REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS NOTED
ON TEE QUESTIONNAIRES
Schools occupy a unique place in recreation in
Massachusetts because although the school is not a voluntary
agency nor at the same time
activities In recreation,
towards

concerned v/ith full scale

it does actually contribute more

the wholesome use of leisure time by young people

than any other one Institution*

Every community in

Massachusetts either has its own school or has access to
one,

and in many cases these schools

devoted wholly to the
thousands

ere the only institutions

service of youth*

Of the hundreds of

of students now attending schools in Massachusetts,

few can finish their study without gaining some enrichment
in the manner of enjoyment for the present
Of the schools answering this survey,

and the future.
few did not offer

opportunity for extra-curricular activities.
closed their doors to outside

Few schools

activities and many made it

possible for communities to not only use their facilities
but also their personnel.

However,

It does

seem that the

extension of school recreational facilities is
usefulness
The

schools

to

a field of

a community that has be n barely explored.

through the use of facilities and personnel In

recreation could do far more than is being done at the
present time.
Comments Added to Questionnaires:

One of the remarks

added to the bottom of the questionnaire indie; tes that

many of our schools would like to cooperate more fully with
recreational programs now in operation in their communities,
<*uote:

U0ur town has

a. recreation commission which tries

to function entirely apart from the
This

school department,M

same questionnaire indicated that there were

serious

objections to the use of school equipment for recreational
purposes and that the general feeling of the community was
that the

school was primarily for class work and that it

should concern itself with that and with that alone.
Another questionnaire indicated that the opposite
attitude exists in its community,

v^uote:

"Our youth center

is an out-growth of school class work in sociology.

It is

sponsored by the parents of the students in that class and
supervised by the teacher."
indicated that the
youth centers

same questionnaire also

school had a part in organizing other

in rural districts

that these were
One

This

about the

community and

sponsored by Parent Teachers Associations.

questionnaire was returned with the comment that

they had no recreation program either in the school or in
the

community for

financial reasons.

This was the only

questionnaire returned with such a remark.
that they had a hard

time

Others indicated

financially either getting the

community or school system working in a recreations! pro¬
gram,

but at the

same

eager to make it work.

time they did have a program and were

■ir-TTr.

'.'ki—-y •

'iWVV 't'i ’ ' ^
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One interesting comment in answer to the question re¬
garding cooperation of the school board with community
programs was,

quote:

"We don't like to boast but we think

we are very cooperative."
with a flat

Other questionnaires were returned

’'JiO,r for cooperation,

others were discreetly

left blank.
Another quotation which indicates

the feeling of many

school administration on the question of use of school per¬
sonnel in recreational programs,

quote:

"The assumption is

often made that the use of school personnel
programs is desirable.
teachers

in recreational

This may or may not be true.

Often

are poor at this work.”

One of the schools which had little or no equipment

I
remarked at the end of the questionnaire,

quote:

"The

!

major problem in this
facilities.

i.e.,

community is the lack of equipment or

no shower or dressing room for either male

or female athletes;

no school gymnasium—the town hall is

used for this purpose;

no school athletic field or play-

ground--in this latter case,
as

no school facility is needed

the town playground and athletic field is across the

street from the grammar and high schools."
Another Superintendent comments optimistically:

"If

the contemplated new school building is erected next year,
with a gym,

*

it will probably become a civic center."

A school system which has teachers employed in summer
recreation programs comments:
"The teachers are employed,
■
in some cases by the Park Department for work on playgrounds

and in swimming pools during the summer.

The School Depart¬

ment has little to do with this program except to permit a
limited use of its facilities.
This
plans

comment comes

from a large school system which

Cor use of its staff in community recreation programs:

MV/e do not use

school personnel without making longtime

arrangements and extra pay,
their year1s program.
the

so that they may properly plan

All departments cooperate closely with

city recreational program,tf
Another school which cooperates with the town recrea¬

tional programstates,

"We have a Department of Recreation

which heads up the town program,
operating budget by the town.

and which is voted an

^‘he schools

also carry on

an extensive program centering around the seasonal sports.
Teachers do this v:ork and are paid out of school funds."
Here is an obstacle’to the use of teachers in this
community,

"The city is under civil service and teachers
t

could not be paid by two departments during the
One school,
it opened a

school s year.

indicated that upon the request of parents,

scho 1 playground for the summer season and

employed a teacher to supervise.

This same same school

seriously objected to the use of school property or equip¬
ment
the
ties
the

for recreational purposes by organizations other *than
school.

It did, however,

permit the use of its facili¬

to other organizations if the school could supervise
activity.

One

school commented,

"One of the major problems in the

use of school personnel and facilities is the leek of
agressive leadership by the recreation commission.

All

summer recreation activities are under the direction of the
commission which is free

to utilize the school facilities

as much as they wish,11
A large school with a big summer recreational program
tells,

"Most recreational activities are under the

diction of the Youth Commission,
government.

juris¬

a department of the

The School Department,

city

in addition to its

physical education and athletic programs operates a school
playground program for age group 6-11 in those districts not
adequrtely served by the Youth Commission.
eight school buildings are opened for use
in the

In this program,
for eight weeks

summer and supervision is done by experienced teachers,
a

paid by the school department.
From one of the more progressive
comes

this

schools in Massachusetts

comment with regard to obstacles in the path of

school recreation using personnel and facilities of the
schools,

"Separate division of recreation is-probably the

first obstacle

to ;

good recreation program such as this

questionnaire points toward•

The second major obstacle is
*

the local regulations governing recreation v/orkers.

These

make it almost impossible to fully use available school
personnel and school facilities to carry on tne right type
of program.”
Most of the schools answering the survey indicated that

the school board was

cooperative and willing to work with

the community in o. recreational program.
of the schools indicated that this was

the

Over 05 per cent
case;

5 per cent

said the school boards were not cooperative and the rest
did not answer the question.
Only two schools answered that the school lunch program
was used during the

summer vacation in conjunction with the

recreation and strangely enough these schools were not large
4

schools.

In figure 10,

it can be noted that one of the

greatest.obstacles in the way of recreational use of schools
is financial.

Over 50 per cent of the survey sheets

indicated that this was a major problem.

It is interesting

m

to note that the smaller schools having recreational pro¬
grams did not list tills

as often as this larger communities.

The surveys indicated that in 10 per-cent of the cases
there was no real need in the community for schools to assist
in recreation.

On the

to lack foresight;

surface,

however,

this 10 per cent might seem

upon examination it is found

that 50 per cent of this group crane from larger communities
where there is already a recreational program estaolisned
with adequate facilities.
Unwillingness of persons to take responsibility and
lack of public interest in recreation were indicated as *
major problems by those schools in communities where very
little was

done in rocreatirux# „

Opposition to use of schools in recreational program, s

was less than 10 per cent.

Several of the survey sheets

were returned remarking that this opposition was a small
group in the community and that some day the

situation

might be remedied.

OPPOSITION

NO REAL NEED

UNWILLINGNESS OF PERSONS TO TAKC RESPONSIBILI IY

LACK OF PUBLIC

INTEREST

LACK OF HONEY

10

20

iA

Jo

50

PERCENT

6^

TO

eA

io

TOO

Figure 10, Showing the major problems in the use of school
personnel anr. facilities for recreation >\nc the percentage
of occurance.

CHAPTER VIII
RESTATEMENT OP PROBLEM - CONCLUSIONS

CHAPTER VIII
RESTATEMENT OF FROBIJ5M - CONCLUSIONS
°f Problem -- To find out to what extent public
school personnel and facilities are used,
time,

outside of school

for purposes of recreation in the Commonwealth of

Mas s achu setts.
Conclusions
1.

Schools

are using personnel and facilities for

recreational purposes in varying degrees in schools
answering this questionnaire.
2.

None of the .schools were

completely coordinated

with the recreation department of their community for
cooperative participation in a recreation program.
3.

Schools are slowly accepting a new responsibility

in the field of recreation.
4.

School buildings

and facilities are being used by

many different community organizations and are gradually
being accepted by the public and school boards alike as
public buildings to be used by old ; no young alike and
for the benefit of the community as
5.

a whole.

Recreation programs connected with the school

system using school personnel and facilities need community
sup ort
6.

to a greater degree than they are now receiving.
There

are still obstacles which stand effectively

in the way of school participation in recreation.
indifference to use of school buildings,

(b) Reluctance on

the part of authorities to allow use of facilities.

/

(a) Public
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(c) Problem of how to pay for school personnel engaged in
extra-curricular recreational activities.
requirements,

(d) Civil service

(e) Ruluctance to allow teachers to estab¬

lish extra-curricular relationships with students in field
of recreation,
7.

Obstacles which stand in the way of one school have

been overcome by another, i.e., if a school wants teachers
and facilities to be used in. a recreational program and
the community has a program of recreation which can use
their help,
8.

a way can be found.

Teachers have been used successfully in community

recreation programs in Massachusetts.

APPEND I Clio

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
QUESTIONNAIRE

APPENDIX I
LETTER OP TRANSMITTAL

To the Superintendent of Schools:
In recent years many school systems have taken on
additional responsibilities which have done much to
enhance their position in the eyes of the community.
One of these contributions is recreation.
Many shcocls
sup ly personnel and facilities to bolster community
recreational programs on part time and yearly bases.
This survey contains statements regarding school
personnel and facilities related to the field of rec¬
reation.
It is being sent to all superintendents of
schools in Massachusetts for the rurpose of determing
to what extent Massachusetts schools ere becoming active
in recreational urograms.
*11 of the statements contained
in this survey do not- apply to all schools.
ov/ever, all
school systems will be in a position to answer some of
them.
It is realized that superintendents are quite busy
at this time of the year.
However, it is hoped that this
survey will be considered worthy of their time and
attention.
If the superintendent does not feel qualified
to answer these statements, it is requested that he pass
them on to someone whom he feels can answer this survey
adequately.
Yours very truly.

Harold B. White, Jr.
Graduate Student
Department of Education
31 Liberal Arts Annex
University of Massachusetts
Arnherst, Massachusetts

APPENDIX II
QUESTIONNAIRE
The check list below has to do with the use of school
personnel and facilities in recreational programs outside
of scnool hours.
Omit those statements which do not apply
to your system and answer pertinent statements with a check
or figure.
1.

Number of teachers j.n the school system! Men

2.

Student enrollment!

V/omen

Grades 1 through 12

.

-^his town has the following recreational facilities:
athletic field ( ) playground ( ) swimming pool ( )
tennis courts ( ) recreational building ( ).
4.

This town has a recreational director: Full time (
Part time ( ).

)

5.

The school system allows special use of the following
facilities: gym ( ) special school rooms ( ) play¬
ground ( ) sound systems ( ) movie projector ( )
machine shop ( ) athletic field ( ) athletic equip¬
ment ( ) others

6, Number of teachers used in recreational programs:
Men _ V/ ome n
.
V.

it is part of the teaching duties to do recreational
work ( ).

8.

Recreational work is used as a method of augmenting
teacher salaries (.).

9.

School personnel in recreational work are paid by: the
school system ( ) recreation department ( ) P.T.A. ( )
others___,

10.

School transportation may be used for recreational pro¬
gram activities ( ).

11.

Types of positions open to teachers in summer recreational
work are: recreational director ( ) playground super¬
visor ( ) craft instructor ( ) athletic instructor ( )
others___•

12.

The school board is* very cooperative in community
recreation programs. ( )

13.

There are serious objections to the use of school property
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in recreational programs (

) of school personnel (

).

14.

School buildings are open for recreational programs:
Saturdays ( ) summer vacations ( ) week ends ( ) only
special occasions ( ) vacations during school ( ).
If
open, they are open during the day ( ) and evenings ( ).

15.

School facilities are open for recreational programs:
Saturdays ( ) summer vacations ( ) week ends ( 7 only
special occasions ( ) vacations during school ( ).
Available during the day ( ) and evenings ( ).

1G.

School facilities are used for recreational use by the
following organized groups: Boy Scouts ( ) Girl Scouts(
veterans' organizations ( ) Clubs ( ) P.T.A. ( ).
others
____—.
_
•

)

17.

Charges are made for the use of each building (

18.

A separate approval must be obtained for each time the
school facilities are used. ( )

19.

Charges for the school facilities are the same regardless
of the uses ( ).

20.

Trie school lunch program is continuous through the sum¬
mer recreational program ( ).

21.

Major prohlems in the use of school personnel or facili¬
ties in recreational programs in your town are: lack of
money ( ) lack of public interest ( ) lack of cooperation
on the part of the school boa.rd ( ) unwillingness of
persons to take responsibilities ( ) no real need ( )
too much opposition ( ).

1

).
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